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E t N Monday,September19,1986 as ern ews . . .  will be partly sunny, warm and • humid with highs in the middle to upper 80s and a 50 percent chance of 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 /Vol. 72, No. 25 I 12 P.ages 
showers. 
� 
JANET SIWICKI I Staff photographer 
Katie Henderson, 6-year-old daughter of Mark and Merrie Henderson of 
Matto?n., checks out the new Illinois Consolidated phone·line during the 
Expo 86 show held at the Coles County Airport this past weekend. 
Fair helps businesses 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
Exposure, publicity, education 
-no matter how they said it, the 
general consensus among 
businesses at Expo '86 Saturday 
and Sunday was that they all came 
for basically the same reason. 
More than 50 businesses 
sponsored booths at Expo '86, a 
trade fair, held this weekend at the 
Coles County Airport. The expo is 
conducted every other year by the 
Charleston Area Chamber of 
Commerce and the Mattoon 
Association of Commerce. 
Expo '86 is the seventh expo in 
14 years. 
"You might and do pick up 
some business (at the expo)," 
Chris Lindsay, a real estate broker 
for McCrocklin Realty, 32 1  Lake 
Land Blvd., Mattoon, said . 
"The exposure is more im­
portant than anything," he said. 
"You just can't put a price on 
that. " 
Lindsay said that not only had 
McCrocklin Realty had booths at 
the expo in past years , but because 
of the response they had had at the 
trade fair, they intended to return 
for- future expos. 
The booths at the expo . had 
representatives present to answer 
questions. Many also gave away 
pamphlets ,  literature on the 
business and gifts including 
pencils , pens , pop bottle caps ,  
match books, balloons, candy, 
refrigerator magnets, plastic 
c a r ry i n g  ba g s  a n d  k e y  
rings-anything big enough to put 
Inside 
Arts festival 
Despite warm temperatures, 
Eastern students and area residents 
gathered for Arts on the Square 
activities Saturday afternoon. 
See.page7 
a company name afld address on. 
The Diet Center, 61 6 W. Lincoln 
Ave., offered an additional at­
traction to its booth to draw 
visitors in-a magic mirror. 
The mirror "magically" made 
anyone standing in front of it look 
20 pounds slimmer, Diet Center 
counselor Charlotte Emel said . 
Jim Frame, vice president of 
marketing for the Bonanza 
Corporation, whose local business 
is on W. Route 1 6, expressed 
reasons similar to many of the 
other exhibitors for having a booth 
at the expo. . 
"One of the things we want to 
do is let the people of Coles 
County know who Bonanza is and 
what we do, ' 1  he said . 
"I think it 's  the same with all the 
businesses here . I think that's  
really the primary purpose of all 
this-educating the people on 
what 's  available, " he said . 
One·of the largest exhibits at the 
expo, located outside the hangar 
from the rest of the booths ,  was a 
35  foot inflatable replica of the 
Statue of Liberty , sponsored by 
Eagle Bank, 701 Sixth St.  
The expo is the first time the 
inflatable statue has been in the 
Midwest . ' 'The Lady , ' '  as the 
exhibit was labeled, has appeared 
in the Tournament of Roses 
Parade · in Pasadena, in the 
halftime show in the Rose Bowl, 
on the David Letterman Show and 
as a center piece for a $250-a-plate 
fund raiser for the restoration of 
the Statue of Liberty sponsored by 
Lee Iacocca. 
BOG' to vote Monday 
on teacher pay raise 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
Final approval for a 6 . 8  percent 
salary increase for faculty and staff is 
expected at Monday's Board of 
Governors Executive Committee 
meeting. 
Tentative approval of the contract 
was reached. in August between. the 
BOG and instructors . Final BOG 
approval was delayed until ratification 
by members of the University 
Professionals of Illinois and the 
American Federation of Teachers . 
Carol Elder, UPI chief· negotiato; 
·said 96 percent of UPI members wh� 
voted approved of the contract .  
The contract seems to meet approval · 
from all concerned . 
"I think i t ' s  a very good set­
tlement," said Eastern President 
Stanley Rives . "I am confident it will 
go through . "  
Elder said she i s  pleased with the 
increase, "considering cuts that have 
/ 
been made by legislators and the 
governor. ' '  
She said appropriations for higher 
education were first introduced it 
included a 6 .5  percent increase
' 
for 
salaries .  By the time it reached t he 
governor, the salary increase had 
dwindled to 3 percent .  
The contract calls for a 6 .8  percent 
average salary increase for faculty and 
support professionals. 
The contract includes a fund for 
merit awards for instructors, Rives 
said . Under the program, faculty 
members who are especially ex­
perienced or judged to be "excellent" 
receive an extra $1 ,000, he said . 
Instructors and support staff would , 
receive back pay from the beginning of 
the current school season in October's 
paycheck.  
The original contract was approved 
in 1 985 and requires renegotiation 
every year until it expires in 1 988 .  
Blood drive starts Monday 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Activities editor 
Because of the recent  blood supply 
shortage, the American Red Cross will 
be flying some of the blood donated 
Monday at Eastern back to St. Louis, 
said senior Sheryl Budde, blood drive 
general chairman . 
Budde said if the weather conditions 
are bad police escorts are scheduled to 
get the fresh blood back to St . Louis . 
"That ' s  why we are really encouraging 
a good turnout Monday,' ' Budde 
added . "They have a big demand right 
now . ' ' , 
The blood drive is scheduled from 
noon to 5 p .m . Monday Union Grand 
Ballroom . It will continue from 1 1  
a .m.  to 4: 1 5  p .m .  Tuesday through 
Thursday. 
Budde said to donate, students must 
be at least 17 years old , weigh at least 
1 05 pounds and have no history of 
cancer, hepatitis or heart disease. 
She said the Blood Drive Committee 
has set a goal of 1 ,450 pints for the fall 
semester. Last spring the drive ex­
ceeded the set goal of 1 ,600 with a total 
collection of 1 ,645 pints . 
"We usually get less of a turnout in 
the fall than in the spring/' Budde 
said . She added the reason is probably 
because students , especially freshmen, 
are unaware of the drive. 
"Usually by the spring semester 
everyone knows about the drive and 
comes out to donate, "  she said. 
"That' s  why the goal is not as high for 
the fall drive. "  
Budde said the drive has always been 
a success in the past because students at 
Eastern really care . "Red Cross is 
always so excited about coming to 
Eastern, "  she added. 
Boaters win 
Eastern.,s soccer team came from 
behind to defeat Illinois State 2-1 
Sunday at Lakeside Field. 
Seepage 12 
Publicity coordinator Lisa Santucci 
said her committee has worked hard to 
get the drive publicized on campus.  
"We put up signs in all the dorms, 
contacted the local businesses , made 
public service announc'ements over the 
radio, talked with all the health classes 
and used campus clips to get the 
students aware," Santucci said. 
Budde said Wednesday is also Buddy 
Day, a day when first time donors are 
encouraged to come in with a friend 
and go through the donating process 
using the buddy system. 
Buddy Day was started a couple of 
semesters ago, and it worked so well 
that they continued it . "We hope for a 
really big turnout of new donors , ' '  she 
said. 
Budde, a first-time donor, said many 
people are hesitant because they have it 
built up in their heads that something is 
going to happen to them . 
· "The biggest thing is fainting 
because of the heat, "  Budde said . "We 
are hoping for nice weather for the 
entire week . "  She said fans will be 
available in case it stays hot. 
Budde said students from many. 
different organizations turn out to help 
with the drive. Some of them· greet 
donors, get general information from 
the donors, direct. traffic through the 
ballroom, walk donors to and from the 
snack table and sign the donors out. 
Budde said the sign outs are helpful 
in tallying up totals for the donor 
contests. The four categories are 
fraternities, sororities, clubs and 
organizations and residence halls.  
"The group. with the highest per­
centage in each catcgery gets their 
name on a plaque that hangs in Old 
Main, " Budde·said. 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
'Master Terrorist' is still free. • • 
Soviets open nuke test site I KAZAKHSTANK, tJ.S.S.R.-Army generals opened their setret nuclear test range here for a group of Soviet and foreign journalists, showing a silent and rusted site that they said proved the Kremlin had banned nuclear testing. -
Two Soviet generals on hand for the tour Saturday made 
it clear the visit was arranged to reinforce Moscow's appeals 
to the U.S. to join the moratrorium on nuclear tests begun 
by the Kremlin in August 1 985. 
"The aim of our j ourney is to show y9u that our test site 
is silent. We would like it to remain that way forever, " said 
Gen. Yuri V. Lebedev , who flew with the group to the hilly 
Central Asian site . 
Before the moratorium, all Soviet tests on the site were 
carried out in shafts bored horizontally into the granite , said 
Gen .  Arkady D .  I lyenko , commander of the test zone . 
· 
The moratorium was declaired on the 40th anniversary of 
the nuclear attack on Hiroshima by the U.S. ending World 
War I I .  
Cash and fre� ,�r.ips fo� C��gr��� 
JERUSALEM (AP)- Terrorist leader Abu 
Nidal, feeling the U.S. heat, has decamped from 
his Libyan headquarters and begun shuttling 
secretively among Arab capitals says an lsrali 
expert on the notorios Palestinian fugitive. 
Yossi Meltnan also writes that Israeli in­
telligence officials suspect Abu Nidal, blamed by 
some for the recent Pan Am hijacking in 
Pakistan and the Istanbul synagogue massacre 
has, ties to East European secret services. 
"Abu Nidal's  organization is the only one 
which is able to maintain a sectret infrastructure 
in Eastern Europe, "  Melman says in his new 
book "The Master Terrorist" . 
The 21 5-page study is the most thorough 
summation of the 49 year-old Nidal' s  deadly 
career. It says his group , Fatah-Revolutionary 
Council ,  is today's single greatest Palestinian 
terrorist threat . 
Israeli intelligence specialists blame Abu Nidal 
for more than 100 terror attacks and 200 deaths 
in over 1 3  years , Melman reports. 
Major recent attacks include last years 
bombings of British and Jordanian airline of-. 
fices, .a cafe in Rome,J1otels in Greece and the 
gun..:.....grenade slaughter of 1 6  people in Rome 
and Vienna airports last December. 
Israeli and other specialists suggest Abu Ni 
also may have plotted two shocking attac 
earlier this month- the Pan Am jetr 
hij acking at Karachi airport in which 20 peop 
died and the massacre of 2 1  Jewish worshipers 
a synagogue in Istanbul, Turkey. 
In his ·book, Melman, who is diploma 
correspondent for the Israeli newspaper Dav, 
relies heavily on official lsreali sourses . B 
much of his detailed knowledge of the terr 
group derives from his own coverage of t 
London trial of three alleged Abu Nida! agen 
convicted in the near-fatal shooting of the lsra 
ambassador to Britan in 1 982. 
Melman, citing Israeli and Western i 
tellegence sources , says the Abu Nida! group 
no more than 1 50-200 active members, drawn i 
two main sources : Palestinian students in Euro 
and Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon. 
Abu Nida!- Aribac for "Father of Struggl 
broke away from Yasser Arafat 's  Fatah gueril 
group in 1 974 and founded his organization· 
Baghdad; Iraq, with the help of Iraqi intellige · 
services�Melman says.. . _ __ __ c _ _ ____ _ 
WASHINGTON-Both of Illinois' U.S.  Senators Alan 
Dixon and Paul Simon, last year increased their incomes by 
more than $22,000 each, by making speeches at conferences 
and conventions - often sponsored by groups with stake in 
legislation before Congress, records show. _ _  
... but the military can't dO much · 
Dixon, Simon and other lawmakers defend the practice of 
accen_ting such fees, as well as expence paid trips to the 
meeting sites. 
However, some critics and public interest groups contend 
the Congressional lecture circuit is a scandal . And, some of 
Dixon's have become an issue his re-election campaign, 
where he faces a challenge from state Rep. Judy Kohler, R­
Henry. 
Since the Watergate scandal of the mid- 1 970s, Congress 
has tinkered with rules on what members may accept in 
honoraria. 
Nearly all of Congress' honoraria result from speeches 
and last year, lawm_akers were permitted to keep fees up to 
30 percent of their $75, 1 00  salaries - about $22;500� 
anything more had to be turned over to charity. But recently 
Congress raised the Senate's  honoraria limit to 30 percent in 
1 986. 
Some of the groups also deny the money buys influence. 
"If that. were� the case the ABA (American Bankers 
AssociatiOn) perhaps would hav·e been successful in passinfg 
legislatioit·that•W-ould have been ·helpful toi the banking 
industry, " said spokesman Kirk Williamson. "We're not 
out to buy anyone. 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Despite reams of 
rhetoric and multi-million. dollar budgets , the 
United States have nq effective stategy for 
coping with the increasing threat of terrorism 
and gu�rilla warfare, according to a pentagon 
study. 
The report stated that effort to protect its 
interests around the world is hampered by 
bureaucratic infighting and and the inability of 
U.S. leaders and agencies to "comprehend the 
nature of this type of conflict.' ' 
The report was prepared over the past year by 
a joint team from the Army and Air Force . There 
are no plans to make the report available to the 
public although a copy was released to 
Associated P.ress. 
While the authors are military, the report 
looked at civilian agencies such as the State 
Department and the Central Intellegence 
Agency. 
The report said is is intended as "a start 
point" for the U.S. government to understand 
the problems and wasn 't intended to "recom- · 
art 's 
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mend those few relevent 'fixes' that would se 
this bothersome problem once and for all . 
such,  the the project is not a blueprint i 
dialogue." 
More and more the study noted , U.S. interes 
around the world are being threatened by "lo 
intensity conflicts , ' '  a term used to inclu 
Central America, the Mid-east and the Phili 
pines . 
" As a nation, we do not understand low 
intensity conflicts , " _the study concluded. "W 
respond without unity of effort , we execute o 
activities poorly and we alck the ability to sust · 
operations." ·· 
America's vast and powerful military machi 
was built to fight a nuclear and large-sc 
conventional war in western Europe, but was n 
structured to cope with the current situatio 
which the report notes is "neither war n 
peace. "  
A central feature o f  the Reagan a 
ministration's foreign policy has been to st · 
back at terrorists who hit U.S.  ci t izens. 
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Officers right at home 
i·n Foundation house 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
The newly opened Foundation 
House should h�lp fund-raising ef- · 
forts, said Eastern personnel who have 
moved into the facility. 
" The house is just lovely," said 
Eastern President Stanley Rives at an 
open house held for the facility on 
Sunday. He said it is practical because 
of .its immediate access for off-campus 
visitors . 
He said the tudo'r-style house is a 
more pleasant place to visit than the 
old offices of development and alumni 
services, which used to be in Old Main . 
This fall, the offices of Charles 
Ross, development director, and 
Charles Titus, alumni services director, 
were moved t o  the Foundation House, 
1 548 Fourth St . The house also holds 
room for the new director of Annual 
Giving, three support personnel , a mail 
expediter and between 10 and 20 
student workers. 
Between greeting visitors, Ross said 
the move was practical because of the 
increased space. 
"All of us have more room," he 
said . "We can also share staff much 
easier than we could at Old Main. "  
Offices for Ross , Titus and Audrey 
Dumentat, new director of Annual 
Giving are upstairs . The downstairs 
area contains a kitchen, a living room 
area, desks and equipment for staff 
and a board room. The basement area 
holds the Foundation's  mail room. 
Plans have been made to officially 
change the name of the facility to the 
"Brainard House," after original 
Foundation member H. Ogden 
Brainard . Thornburgh said Brainard 
was the board attorney who helped get 
the Foundation its non-profit status.  
No date has been set for the official 
name change, Thornburgh said . It will 
probably take place at the Foun­
dation's Board of Directors meeting in 
January, he said . 
Eastern student to appear 
in P.M. Magazine �pisode 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Assistant staff editor 
Three hours of· filming a national 
television program is all part of a 'days 
work for senior home economics 
education major Marta Mitchell . · 
Mitchell, who is spending her first 
seven weeks working at the Emporium 
in Arcola, will appear on P.M. 
Magazine Thursday. 
The Champaign affiliate of CBS's 
P.M. Magazine was filming at the 
Arcola Emporium Tuesday whi le 
Mitchell was working at The Cook's 
Collection, a gourmet kitchen shop. 
" They asked me to do some 
demonstrations," Mitchell said. 
T o d d  Wi l l iamso n ,  ch i e f  
photographer for P.M. Magazine, said 
the show's producers try to choose 
locations that are appealing 10 viewers 
in Central Illinois. "We try to show off 
unique sights in the area," Williamson 
said. 
Williamson said P .M. Magazine co­
host Keri White found the location in 
Arcola and thought it would be an 
interesting place to include on the 
how. . 
He said Thursday's  edition of P . M .  
Ma2azine will include introductions 
that were taped at the Emporium on 
2 for1 
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Tuesday. The segment with Mitchell_ 
will occupy about two minutes of 
actual air time, he said . 
Mitchell performs regular cooking 
demonstrations at the shop. "We put 
t ogether pasta dishes and cakes and 
demonstrate the use of kitchen 
gadgets," Mitchell said . 
"l realize now that there really are 
television bloopers," Mitchell said . 
She said the cameraman was taping 
while she was in the middle of a 
demonstration when her mind went 
blank. " I  just stared right into the 
camera and couldn ' t  say a word ," 
Mi tchell said . 
She said the ent ire filming took 
about three hoµrs . "The television 
crew came in and s�t up and we started 
taping segments.  
Home economics instructor ·Gayle 
Strader said students in the program 
spend seven weeks working in a field of 
their choice and nine weeks student 
teaching. 
Mitchell said she became interested 
in home economics in sixth grade. "It's 
not just a profession ," she said , "I t ' s  
somet hing I use i n  everyday life." 
P.M. Magazfoe can be seen at 6:30 
p . m .  Monday through Friday on 
WCIA-Channel 3 .  
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Blazing heat '· 
Sigma T au Gamma l ittl e sist er, P eggy B erger, a senior mar keti ng major, 
discover s  that w ashing cans isn't so b ad aft er all as t emp eratu res p eaked 
during the Indi an sum mer. 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Government editor 
Eastern President Stanley Rives and 
student government officials will meet 
Monday to discuss the allocation of 
about $88,000 in reserve funds. · 
Rives would not say what the funds 
were allocated for during the summer. · 
Because Rives promised the student 
government he would not talk about 
the matter until the meeting, he would 
not comment on the allocation any 
further. 
Rives and the senate have scheduled 
an open meeting for 3 p.m. in Rives' 
office, Old Main room 103. 
Rives ·would have scheduled the 
meeting earlier last week, but Ap-
portionment Board Chairman Christy 
Wolfe was out of •. town because of a 
death in the family. 
The Daily Eastern Ne� on Thur­
sday requested from Eastern's business 
office information regarding the 
transfer of AB reserve funds. 
However, administrators of that office 
and several others said the information 
could not be made available until early 
this week. 
Student Body President Mike 
Madigan said last week he was told by 
Union Area Head Bill Clark that funds 
in excess of $88,000 were used by Rives 
this summer. Clark also declined 
comment Thursday and refused to 
release AB reserve fund figures. 
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Opinion 
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· o.f the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday,September29, 19861 
Giving higher 
education the 
boost it needs 
I 
The Reagan .Administration has not 
exactly proven itself to be a good friend of 
higher education in past years. Student 
loans, �overnment grants and various other 
types of educational funding have 
traditional ly been at the top of Reagan's 
budgetary hit-list. 
Edltorlali That's why it's so refreshing to see a 
g limmer of -_ sani ty 
coming not only out of the White House, but 
· also out of both parties in.· both houses of 
�ongre$S:loo�the student loan issue. 
!+ A bi-partisan? . joint committee of the 
House, and Senate last week approved a bill 
which, if passed, wil l accomplish .the two 
most important goals in the student loan 
system-getting more money to students 
who need it, and keeping it away from those 
who don't. 
The bill is expected to pass both houses 
of Congress and get Reagan's signature by 
the end of this legislative session. -
If passed, it wil l increase the current 
$2,500 available through the Guaranteed 
Student Loan program to a maximum of 
$2,650 for fir-st- and second-year students 
and up to $4,000 for third- and fourth-year 
students. 
It would also give graduate students an 
opportunity to take out loans of up to 
$7,000. 
-
. 
The bi ll also. cal ls for $200-per-year in­
creases in . maximum Pef l Grants over the 
n'ext five years. That means that the current 
$2, 1 00-per-stud�nt limit on Pel l  Grants 
could be raised to $3, 1 00 by 1 99 1 .  
.· 
But no matter how much money is put into 
the system, it can't work as long as abuse is 
possible. The new bil l cracks down on loan 
fraud by . requiring more specific financjal 
information from apP,licants, and specifies 
that the loans will be disbursed over two 
semesters rather than one. This would give 
the government a chance to better keep.: 
track of who owes what, and the half of the 
money not being used in the first semester 
can be earning interest. 
The bill also gives a six-month grace 
period· after graduation before students 
have to pay back the loans, and can offer 
deferred payment for up to two years in  
some cases. 
At last, Congress and the President are 
acknowledging what many of us have 
known. for years: that education is too 
important to be shuffled around like just 
another budget problem. 
-
Salva' s views on 
. loans are.fiction 
ti nui ng wit h my educatio n wit hout T hose .gu ys w oul d b e  only too 
happ y t o  ta ke out t hei r 
fru st rati ons on u nsp ort smanlike' 
t hese l oans. F or t he most part, 
t he loans ar e not an "uppe r cla ss 
w el fare syst em." East ern t hu gs. 
· 
Ellot Pontius 
Edttor: ,. 
l would like to respond to Al 
· Salvi's (republican congressional · 
candidate) comment o n  un- . 
nece$881)' student loans (Sept. , 
22). I believe this to be more 
fi cti on than r eality. I do agr ee, as 
mo st p eopl e do, t hat stu dents 
Assailants should 
. apologize to SIU 
B elat ed congratulati ons to 
Dally Eastern News edit orial . 
staff, w ho t ook the moral high 
ground and lashed t he Eas tern 
fans for t hei r r ole i n  Satu rday's 
deba cl e. H ow ever, I' m fo rced 
assum e t hat � cl ose i ns 
of th e Pant her mascot would 
E dit or: 
· wit h family i ncomes of 
$100,000 shoul dn't recei ve 
. coll ege l oans. 
I do b eli eve t hey do ha ve sa fe 
gu ards from keepi ng t he 
stu dent s wit h famil y i ncomes of 
$100,000 from getti ng l oa ns. Of 
cour se, ther e  a re· stua ents tha t  
do get through th e cra cks i n  the 
system b ut they ar e a low · 
p erc ent of all s tud ents tha t g et 
-k>a ns. 
As a stu dent at Sout hern 
IHi noi s  U ni versity, I demand an 
ap ol ogy from th e  East ern Illi nois 
stu dent s  resp onsi bl e  for t he 
t reat ment of t he (SIU) Salu ki 
mascot du ri ng l ast Satu rday' s· 
t hrashi ng of our unfor tuna te 
football tea m. 
a Pant her every bit a s  " 
as ou r abu sed Salu ki. 
T he aforementi oned edi t 
al so menti oned t hat t he fans 
w ere pr oba bl y acti ng ou t of a 
dru nken stup or, as if this 
somehow ex cused the rowdy 
creti ns' b ehav ior. 
In a b attl e, there i s  no exc 
f or a tta cki ng' non- comba tants. 
Obvi ousl y, Ea stern fa ns will 
th e ones who, i n  combat, w 
fir e o n  an arm ed enemy, but 
take car ef ul aim a t  the red 
crosses on the sl eeves and 
h elm ets of the unarmed un· 
fortunates employed to sup 
the wounded. 
· Th e image of the s tuden t  usi ng 
th e loan mo ney to pay for th eir 
E uropean vaca tions or inves ting 
th e mq ney in high-earning ac­
coun ts is a n im age· of th e past 
and of the few. For many people 
like myself, I wouldn't b e  con� 
It's o ne t hi ng for those 
disr ep utabl e Pa nth ers to pummel 
th e hapl ess Sal ukis i nto dus t. Bu t 
qui te a no th er to bea t up on an 
i nnoc ent masco t, a woman of 
consi derably smaller bulk than 
her co un terpar ts of the gri dir on. 
If you must beat up on a 
Saluki, perhaps you should take 
your aggressions to members of 
the offensive line, who average 
around 6-foot-5, 260 pounds. 
,, 
c A-Pt-rfJ. L11 HI LL 7: 
A student, a peanut and tem·ptation 
College students are all low-life dead beats. 
Past experiences have shown this is the attitude 
most local townies take against students, or at least 
this j!>articular college student. 
I recently had a run-in with a townie, namely the 
man who was obviously in charge at a local five-and­
dime store, in which I suddenly became a typical 
juvenile delinquent. · 
I was innocently shopping for my roommate's 
birthday card, when out of nowhere, my other 
roommate and I spotted the chocolate covered 
peanuts. You know, the kind you buy by the pound, 
and eat while watching "All My Children." 
It was obvious that my body did n ot n eed to eat a 
pound of th es e i ncr edibly fa ttening p ea nu ts, and I 
hav e a 12 o' cl ock cla ss a nywa y, so tha t  r ul ed tha t  
i dea out. H ow ev er, w e  w er e  i ntri gued b y  the 
disp enser the p eanuts w er e  in. 
I n  order t o  get t he p eanut s out of t he co nt ai ner, 
you hav e  t o  pull on t hi s  cut e littl e bl ack baH, w hi ch, b y  
t he way, squ eaks p rofu sel y. 
U na bl e  t o  cont rol my curi osity any l onger, I pull ed 
t he littl e b all, ever so sli ghtl y, and l ow a nd b ehol d ... 
a si ngl e  chocolat e covered p ea nut fell out. 
I at e it. 
Y es, I know, i t' s  i ncredi bl e, b ut I honestl y di dn' t  
thin k  a nyone els e wa s goi ng to b uy t hi s  l onel y  
p ea nut, a nd i t  seem ed p hysi call y i mpossibl e to pu t i t  
back into th e c ute di sp enser, so I figu red l"d spa re 
this poor p ea nut th e h umilia ti on of si tti ng in th e 
bo ttom of th e tra y  un til som eon e thr ew i t  away. 
Th e onl y probl em wa s I g ot ca ugh t. 
I was ch ewing o n  th e p ean ut-i nci dentl y, i t  was 
delicio us-wh en fr om ar oun d  th e cor ner cam e this 
irra te man. 
"Helping yourself"are you? I hear d you worki ng th e 
machi ne, so don't try to deny i t! I pay for those, and 
you kids think you can just come In her e and help 
Personal file: 
yourself!'' 
Whoa! I swallowed real quick, and proce 
apologize to the man. Mind you, I even called h' 
He then sai�, "Let me tetl you a little story. 
story consisted of his son catching a college s 
stealing a 30-cent piece of taffy from the st 
receiving a $1 50 fi ne from a Charleston judge. 
Th e man inf orm ed m e  tha t  I could be arres 
v ery p ossibl y fa ce the sam e fi ne. 
Ge ez, t he p eanut wa sn' t  that good. 
I co nt inu ed to ap ol ogiz e, b ut ev ery time I 
my mout h, h e  i nterrup ted.· Thi s  one real ly h 
"W hat w oul d you r p arent s t hi nk? H a! You 
don't care!" . 
O.K., so I' m not i n  a soro rity, an d  I wasn't  
a dress, but I hardl y t hi nk t hat I l ook lik e the 
dead- b eat w ho coul d c are l ess ab out my 
get my ki cks from goi ng t o  t he l ocal five­
st or es steali ng p eanuts. 
· I don' t  q ui te rememb er how the i nci dent e 
I do recall a ski ng him if h e  w oul d ta ke my r 
ch eck. Nee dl ess to sa y, h e  was no t too thri 
my r eq uest. 
As if to a dd to my embarrassm en t, only 
la ter, I was walki ng o ut of th e grocery st 
n earl y $80 w or th of groc eri es, wh en who do I 
li terall y r un in to b ut th e 'fri endly' man from the 
I l ooked him strai ght i n  the eye a nd said, ' 
th es e!" J us t  kid di ng, b ut I wa s temp ted. 
-Amy Carr is a reporter for Th e Daily Eastern 
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Easter,n _pioneer dies 
. .in St. Louis last May Trio concert kickS off m usiC 
Se.rieS at Tar-bl8- Arts C8n-ter · An irutructor who coordinated Eastern's first ps.yc�ology honors program died last spring: 
. 
. 
By DANE BUCZKOWSKI faculty they are involved in teaching and giving 
Dr. Frank E . . HustQlyer, 59, died May 1 8  in 
Barnes' Hospital in St. Louis. 
Staff writer •workshops around the Illinois area, Sanders · 
Paul Panek, psychology department chair, said 
- .. . The Eastern- Trio. once -again . per-formed for . .. said . .. -- . . . .. - .. - -- .. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. - -- .. . . ... .  - . .. -
classical music lovers at the Tarble Arts Center The Eastern Trio has been in residence at 
Sunday afternoon. ' Eastern since 1 98 1 ,  when the members first 
The trio, featuring Karen Larvick Sanders, performed together. In 1983 the group had a 
piano; Barbara Sturgis-Everett, violin; and · performance televised. 
Dr. Hustmyer was the first coordinator of the 
department· · honors · ·program - · which · involved - .. - ·  
develaping and teaching tl\e honor's courses and 
advising the psychology honor studentS. 
Donald Tracy, cello; marked the first concert of The trio performs a diverse repertoire from the 
the Tarble Chamber Music Series. • 1 8th to the 20th century. 
The audience of about 100 heard the three Concert-goers of the Tarble Chamber Series 
musicians perform the "Trio in E-flat" by attend the concerts because of the uniqueness of 
Beethoven and the . "Trio in E-Minor" by the music, said junior Dave Groll. 
Dr. Hustmyer: joined Eastern's faculty as a 
psychology instructor in 1 969. In 1 972, he received a 
$3,973 grant from the Illinois Department of Mental 
Health to research personality differences and 
selective function of brain hemispheres. 
Dvorak. "This music is a fine alternative to the other 
"Dr. Hustmyer was a well respected classroom 
teacher and a very productive researcher," Panek 
said. 
"We played as well as we could on this day," music on campus, " Groll said. 
Sanders said. The next artist to be featured in the Chamber 
Audience members however, weren' t  as Music Series is Ko Iwasaki, a virtuoso cellist. He 
modest about the performance. Eastern em- will perform at 7 : 30 p.m. Sunday in the Dvorak 
ployee Frank Abell said "they are always a treat . Concert Hall . 
"He contributed to research development," he 
said . "He engaged a lot of students in his research. "  
Panelc said Hustmyer often presented research 
papers to psychology conventions. 
. . they play with s�ch elegance. · Iwasaki, who was born in Japan', came to the 
' 'I have been watching the trio from the United States in 1964 on a Fulbright Scholarship 
beginning and they get better every year, "  Abell and studied with world reknown teachers. 
added. He has performed around the world and was a 
Sanders said the group began rehearsing for member of the Contemporary Chamber En-
Panek said Dr. Hustmyer taught mostly 
specialized courses in psychology which are currently 
being taught by other instructors in the department. 
A temporary instructor, Kim Beystehner, .is teaching 
the introduction to psychology courses, Panek said. 
the performance at the start of the fall· semester. semble under Arthur Wiesberg. Iwasaki will play 
Dr. Hustmyer is survived by his wife, Rosemary; 
his sons, Frank, Kurt, John and Pete; his daughter, 
Roseanne; and his brother Tom. · Because members . of the group are all Eastern pieces by Shubert, Debussy and Chopin. 
? 
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Truma_n scflQlarship offer 1 
' 
. 
open to Eastern students 
By CA THY VELASCO 
atatt wri.-
Eastern social science majors should , 
not miss the opportunity to apply for : 
this year ' s  Harry S .  Truman ' 
Scholarship, said Larry Thorsen, 
· fac u l t y  T r u m a n  S c h o l a r s h i p : 
representative. 
The Truman Scholarship was 
established by Congress in 1 975, 
Thorsen said . The foundation operates 
an educational scholarship program 
designed to
. 
provide opportunties for 
outstanding studehts with potential 
leadership ability to prepare for careers 
in government service. 
. The scholarship is a " full ride, " 
which covers expenses up to $6,500 per 
year for junior and senior year and two 
years of graduate school, Thorsen said. 
To be eligibl�. students must be foll-
time sophomores, have at least a B 
average, stand in the upper fourth of 
the class, and be a U.S. citizen and 
heading to9/ard a career in govern­
ment. 
Thorsen also said sophomores with 
more than 75 hours of credit are 
ineligible for the award. 
Interested students need to submit a 
statement of career plans, a list of past 
public service activities or other 
leadership positions and a 600-word 
essay discussing a public policy issue of 
their choice which is due Oct. 24, 
Thorsen said. 
Final decisions will be made by I April, he said. 
Interested students should contact 
Thorsen in Coleman Hall room 2 1 4H 
by Oct. 1 0. 
. . 
Percussion gro�p to perform 
first concert of the semester 
By SOPHIA CHRISTMAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern's Contemporary Per­
cussion Group will give its first 
concert of the season 7:30 p.m. 
· Monday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Johnny Lee Lane founded the 
percussion program in 1 974 and is 
current director for 
·
the seven­
member group. 
" Most people stay for four years, 
and if they're grad students they 
stay for two years, "  Lane said. 
He said the Eastern Marimba 
· Orchestra and the new Latin 
Percussion group will also be 
performing. 
Rick Fenwick, a member of the 
Marimba Orchestra and Con­
temporary Percussion Ensemble 
predicts that the concert "will 
peak. "  
"This i s  · the first year we 
having more than one percussi 
ensemble, "  Fenwick said , 
the members practice about " 
and a half to four hours a day. " 
ln the concert he said the g 
will "be doing some African stuff, 
with instruments such as "co 
drums, the drum machine, b 
and cowbells." 
• Lane said the group will 
perform " Prelude for Percussi 
by Malloy Miller and ' 'Canticle 
l "  by Lou Harrison. 
Lane said people come from 
far away as Paris ,  Ill . to hear 
percussion group. 
"We have a very good ensem 
and we would like for everyone 
come out , "  Lane said . 
, Country g ifts new attractio�s of new store on Charleston sq uare 
By STUART TART ventory) . "  
Staff writer The Needle Nook carries supplies for 
Hand-made country gifts are one of various country crafts , Dawson said, 
the new attractions of The Needle including needlework , weaving , 
Nook, recently relocated to 503 7th St.  pottery,  ceramics and tole painting . 
Mada Dawson , owner · and The shop also carries knitting machines 
proprietor of The Needle Nook , said and offers framing and matting ser­
that she moved her business from 624 vices . 
W.  Lincoln, because she needed space Dawson said she first opened The 
to expand her inventory. Needle Nook in June 1 983 , because she 
"We changed (locations) so that we saw a need in the area for a craft store . 
would have more space, "  she said . " I  enjoyed doing needlework 
" We changed so that we could look to · myself, and I had problems obtaining 
adding co_untry gifts (to our in- supp
lies , "  she said . 
Dawson said the first site of The 
Needle Nook was on 1 8th St. near Wilb 
Walkers East .  She started out selling 
counted cross stitch supplies, and the 
business just "took off. " Currently, 
Dawson said , The Needle Nook has the 
widest variety of counted cross stitch 
supplies in the area . 
· 
The Needle Nook moved one year 
later to 624 W. Lincoln Ave . in West 
Park Plaza. At this time, Dawson 
began selling yarn and offering a 
framing s.ervice . 
"As we've moved , we've expanded 
each time, "  she said .  
The Needle Nook has expanded o 
again with their move to the sq 
Handmade country gifts are the sto 
newest attraction . 
"We have high-quali ty hand 
gifts from all over the state ,"  she · 
Customer Cindy Livingston said t 
she buys most of her counted 
st itch supplies at The Needle N 
She said she likes the friendliness of 
employees and the fact that she can 
help if she needs i t .  
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
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GRAND OPENING PARTY! TONITE FRIENDS & CO . BACK BAR 
25¢ Beers & Live D.J. ALL NIGHT 
(also prizes & giveaways) 
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SHOOTINGS ARE HELD IN 
SHELBYVILLE & SULLIVAN ROOMS 
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• . .  The eye of 
the behOlder 
Satu rday a fternoon provided a great time for the "Arts on the Squ are" festival . 
W ith the chil dren and adult s enjo ying the crafts, pictures, b all oons and food, no 
one seemed to mind the w arm temp eratu res. 
The Charl eston Stu dent Chapter Art s Cou ncil sp onsored a chil dren art s tabl e .  
is cou ncil p rovided chal k, glu e  and p ap er for the chidren.  The chil dren drew 
designs on t he bl ocked o f f  street. 
Cl ockw ise f rom the t op :  a Eastern art major hel ps hand ou t art suppl ies, a 
harl eston w oman looks over so me crafts, Or. Rob ert Unew eb er bl ow s up some 
balloons, Sherrie Ada mson continu es some stitchery and area residents enjoy 
some o f  the refreshments provided. 
Photos by Lee Provost 
· -
• .:-! 
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. 5.ptm-.19; 19HClasslfled ads 
Report .,.. l�letely 8t· U1·1111. A oorr90t 
wlll .,,.., In the -next edition. Un.... nollfled, 
cannot be reeponelble tor en Incorrect eel ...., ... 
lnMrtlon. �llne I p.m. '""°"' dlly. · a 
�Monday·' s ��- .. · -- - ---- - ---Se�ices O��red \' �t ....i ..._..._ __ F_-<,_·;_-�_-e-_-"-' 
"My· Secretary, "  word / 
processing.  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
I 903 1 8th. 345· 1 1 50. 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. Water & garbage 
pickup furnished. Also stove 
and refrigerator. For more 
Information call 1 ·543·2408. 
-----�--�� 00 .�-.B��t 1V -- - crossword·. ·: ·p���=�- --FJ�� H�l,9-EAP�R����i-
GOVERNMENT 
from $1 .(U repair) . 
tax property. Rep08Sillllkll 
Call 805·687·6000. Ext 
9997 for current repo list. 
1 400 Mg. Amino 
Tablets, -300- tatia:�15: 
call (61 8)544·9307. il!!!!l!!!!l!!!! !!!!!!!l!!l!!!i!!!!!l!!!! !!l!!!! !!l!ll!l!llll .......... 1!1!111!1••··� .. I!· ··� big selection. excellent aer· WITH 1 % BATHS. DISH· vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, WASHER, CENTRAL HEAT 
1 � :35 p.in. W. Pn Plaza, 345-6331 . AND AIRCONDITIONING. 4:00 p.m. 3-Mlignum, P.I. 
1 2-3-2-1 Contact 
15-0lff'rent Strokes 
1-7-Love Connection 
4:05 p.ni. 
5-GIHlgan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardyl 
9-Transformers 
1 2-sesame Street 
[ 
1 5,2o-Facts Of Ufe · 
_ 1 7-Entertatnment T
O
nlght ; . 
4:35 p.m. 
5-leave It To Beaver 
. 5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-News 
9-Facts Of Ufe 
1 0-S1 ,000;000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Jeopardyl 
38-Entertalnment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,38-News 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
5:3S p.m. 
Down To Earth 
8:00- p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Datlng Glwne 
8:05 p.m. 
s-&inford & Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fcirtune 
3-PM Magazine . .  
· . �ball: Chicago Cufl8 at , Philadelphia - . . . - . . . 
. 10-WKRP In Cincinnati . 
1 7  ,38-Newlywed Gm1\8 .  
l:U p.m. 
5-All In The Family 
, 7:00 p.m. · �  
2,  1 5-Alf . 
3, 1 o-Kate & All ie 
1 2-Anclent Lives 
1 7  ,38-MacGyver 
· 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Wheeler ·. 
t;>�ecs..'.' ( 1 963) Romance. · 
ACROSS 
and riches with a tycoon from ; 
. Texaa named Tyroon and a 
pretty stock anafyat. 
1 7-oatlng Glwne ___ ______ 9/30 SUITABLE FOR 3 OR 4 
11 :40 p.m. Enroll now ART CLASSES S T U  D E N  -.:.S . 1 0 1 7 
7:30 p.m. 1 o-Movie: "Drop-Out For children & adults. C&ll 581 • WOODLAWN. PHONE 348· 
Father." (1 982) Dick van 2787. Tarble Arla Center 7746 or 348-8580 after 5. 2 ,  1 5-Amazing Stories 
3, 1 0-Togethei We StBnd . 
Eastern Illinois University for . 9/00 Dyke as an adman who quits registration Information and RENT REDUCED One and 
1:00 p.m. the rat race-much to the class descriptions. · two bedroom apartments. consternation of his very ________ 9. /30 Flexible lease for two people. 2, 1 5-Movie: "Adam: His 
Song Continues." ( 1 986) A 
sequal to the fact·based 
1 983 drama that helped 
sensitize the Nation to the 
affluent, very dependent 94 7 4th St. and 1 305 1 8th St. 
family. · t Phone 348·7746 or 345· WEIU· TV . � Help Wanted 5348 after 5. s100 VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOME FURNISHED, 
WATER, TRASH & CABLE 
PAID. 345·2542. 
________ 1 0/1 
problem of m�ng chlldr�n. 1 :00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart Microwaves are for Cooking 
1 2-The West Of The 1 :30 p.m. 
Imagination The Write Course "Structuring 
1 7  ,38-NFL Football: Dallas the Topic" 
at St. Louis 2:00 p,m. 
8:30 p.m. The Mechanical Universe 
3, 1 o-Desingnlng Women "Moving In Circles" 
9:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey Congress: We The People 
1 2-Stoiy of English _ "Who Rusn Congress" 
9:25 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 
5-Movie: "High Noon." Market Wrap 
( 1 9.52) A sheriff left on his 3:30 p.m. 
own by a panicky hamlet to Money Talk 
combat four- vengeful killers. 4:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. Wall Street Final 
9-lnn News 5:00 p.m. 
1 0:00 p.m. News Scan 51 Local News, 
2,3, 1 0,9, 1 5-News  Sports, Interviews 
1 2-Doctor Who · 5:30 p.m. 
1 0:30 p.m. FNN: Evening News 
2,  1 5-Tonlght 8:00 p.m. 3-MASH What's News 
9-Magnum, P.I. 8:30 p.m. 
1 Q-Slmon & Simon Time Out for Trivia 
'Need M o n ey?. · Loans 
Available. We buy, seH, trade , 
5 1 2  6th St. West side of 
Square. Pawn Shop. 348· 
1 01 1 .  
________ 1 0/5 
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS 
List. $ 1 6,040 • $59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 805·687· 
6000 Ext. R·9997. 
-=----=--- -=-1 2/8 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam. 359· 1 577 or 
1 ·800-858·8000. 
--------�oo 
Coles County Women 
Against Rape is seeking an 
Associate Director. Duties 
include fund raising, public 
speaking, counseling, and 
administrative tasks. T9Q hours 
per week at $6 per hour. 
Hours are · flexible. Contact 
Bonnie at 345·7851 or write 
to 1 0 6 3  9 t h  Street ,  
Charleston, Illinois. CCWAR is 
an Equal Opportunity Em· 
ployer. 
-------�9./30 
1 2-Movie: "Broadway 7:00 p.m. 
Melqdy of 1. 936." (1 935) Coaches Corner . EIU Coach , 1) 
Clever comedY., sparkling -Al Molde recaps the season·to r \V anted · tunes and prodUctlon num- · . date anlj discusses the Liberty ----------
. bers highlight this tale of University Game. Also hoSt 
· stage and newspaper folk: � · . Dave Kidwell talks with Dennis 
· · Wanted: · Choir Director, 1st 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
1 Y. baths ,  unfurnished , 
garage. 348· 1 6 1 2 .  
________ 1 0/8 
�L ___ l-_o_r_S_a l_t· 
For Sale: 1 973 Hearse, 
excellent condition , low 
mileage, one owner. Call Derek 
at 345-6406. 
________ 1 0/9 
Kramer. electric guitar with 
case . Brand new condition. 
$250. Call 345·2994. 
--�-----9/30 
Honda 1 981 50 c.c. Low 
mileage. Good condition. 
$ 1 80.00. Call 234·4979. 
------�·-9/29 
71 Mere Marq CHEAP good 
condition. Make any offer cash 
or trade. Call 348·5835, keep 
trying. 
�-------1 0/3 
1 9" remote control color 
T.V. Excenent cond. ! Used 
very little. Wilt SELL AT HALF THE PRICE. CALL ME 581 ·  
5539. 
KAREN WOL TEA: Pick 
your driver's license at 
Eastem News Office. 
MARK G. BENSON: 
pick up your l .D. In Rm 
McAffee. 
Found: Mess. wallet 
Coleman 1 st floor lectin 
C a l l  3 4 8 · 8 5 7 3  
deecrtbe(Name or l .D.) 
Lost: SET OF KEYS 
PLAIN KEY RING. 
PORTANT. ONLY SET 
THEM MADE. PLEASE 
345- 1 634 . .  
Youngstowne/OI 
ite hook key chain with 
Pl�ase return to Becky 
Call 348·5985. 
Lost: Black wallet In 
or outside Coleman hal. 
lost late 9/23/86. 
Found in girl's w 
Buzzard-Red, Mickey 
keychain. Pick up at 
Daily News. 
LOST BROWN LV W 
KEEP MONEY. JUST 
MY WALLET WIT 
CARDS, . AND PE 
ITEM. OR CALL 34& 
KElTH. 
1 1:00- p.m. Aten , EIU Athletic Trainer 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C hurc h ,  
Charleston. Call 345·2335 . 
- 9:30· 1 2 :00 , or 345·7910 
after 5:00 p.m. 
----- �---1 0/2 Found-Keychain 
Free: Female spayed house · Old Main. Claim at 3-Quincy 7:30 p.m. . ' 
1 7-Newfr'  F"dm Classic . Theatre . "Red 
38-Jim and Tammy ,_-> House"· starring Ectw&rd . . . G ..  
11 :1 O p.m. . Robinson 
5-Natlonal Geographic 9:1 0 p.m. 
Explorer Louisiana Cookln' "Cracklin' 
1 1 :30 p.m. Cornbread, Guinea Gumbo" 
________ 1 0/3 
cat. Call 348·0695. News. 
________ 1 0/3 
Offlcl.al Notices 
2,  1 5-Late Night With David 9:40 p.m. Official Notices · are paid for through . the Office of Letterman . News Scan 5 1  · · 
9-Movle: "Huci" ( 1 963) 1 0:1o p.m. Unhterslty Relations. Questions concerning notices 
-,.' Pojt1_ot a  Texas hef!.··. _ _  , . <-:----_ , _ _  ,· .·· SiQn Off 
. ;-. �:;�-.--•. "'"� .... •.hou•l•d• . .  be-•. d•_l•rec•t•ed4J•. ,ii:: ,o11t
h
•
a
•.�•o•ff•l•
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DOWN 28 Franchot Ot 37 Describing Constitution Eumlnetl� . be given on ·Thursday, 1 3  
1 Ponderosa 
family 
member 
I Word with 
shell or sole 
2 Soviet city 
films some desks . Tbe Constitution Examination November 1 986: Register in 
39 ,Bouquet will be given in the afternoon · person from 1 1  :00 to 3 :00 at 21 "A --, of 
golden 
daffodils" :  
enhancer and evening on Thursday, 9 the booth In th� Union 
40 Skin blemish October in the Grand Ballroom. Bookstore Lounge; bring your 5 Thick slice of 
bread 
I Peduncle 
13 A JohnsOn 
14 Jostle 
15 Kind of shirt 
ll Guide 
17 Verb in a 
biblical 
admorutlon 
18 A Guthrie 
19 Assail . 
suddenly 
22 Shredde  
23 Greek goddess · · 
of dawn 
24 Wis. city 
27 Equine pest 
32 -drab 
33 Printing mark 
34 Corded fabric 
35 Sleazy bar 
31 F<>un<led 
37 German coal 
basin 
38 Unusual shoe 
width 
39 Fabrics. 
40 Vivid .... 
41 Hurriedly 
43 Something to 
tip 
44 An Onassis 
nickname 
45 Hemplike fiber 
41 Act forth-
rightly 
54 Iranian coin 
55 Prophetic card 
56 One of almost 
12,000 N .Y.C.  
vehicles 
57 Concerning 
58 All possible 
59 Lycian poet 
60 Do a sitter's 
job 
61 Galley mark 
62 Commeal 
bread 
. 3 Tarry 
4 Tending to 
calm 
· 5 Sparkled 
· t ln tennis, 
· nothing 
7 City sts. 
& Improved 
9 Thinly 
populated 
II Ring 
contestant in 
Madrid 
' 11 Fitzgerald or 
Raines 
·12 Debatable 
. l� Tally 
Wordsworth 
24 Westem · 
exhibition 
25 Strange 
2t Bush cat 
27 Precipitate 
28 Bauxite and 
galena 
29 Easily broken 
30 Desert . 
31 Belgian town, 
to a 
Frenchmafl 
33 Summon 
31 Wa5 becomlng 
to 
. 
42 Approved Register in person from 1 1  :00 EIU ID and $2 for the fee. The 
enthusiasti- to 3:00 at the booth in the registration deadline for this cally U · B k t L . F d 7 43 Fatlike mon oo s ore ounge; examination 1s ri ay, bring your EIU ID, and if )'OU November. 45 Put away are retaking the exam, $2 for NOTE. You may take the 41 Ingredient of . the fee. The registration H e a l t h  C o m p e t e n c y  glass 
47 Occupation deadline for this exam is ExaminatlonONLY ONCE. · 
48 Story Friday, 3 October. 
· H .C. Bartling, Dir. 
49' Contain If you fail this examination. Testing Services 
50 Diminutive .: . .  , you may repeat it as many . 
suffix times as necessary tO pass. Writing Competency 
51 Nimbus However, the examination wiH ExemlneUon 
·52 Draft animals be given only on schedUled Undergraduates: 
53 Choice dates. To ·satisfy graduation 
H.C. Bartling, Dir. 
Tea�Servlces 
HMlth Comp9tency 
Eumlnetlon 
The Health Education 
Competency. Exmnlnatlon wil 
requirement for the Bachelor's 
degre  at .. Eastern Illinois 
University, you must pa$s the 
W r l t l � g- Co m pe te n c y  
Examloation; Register to take 
this examination after ·you have . 
completed sixty semester 
. Campus clips 
Alphe Phi Omege will have a general meeting 
every Monday at 5 p.m. In Coleman Hall room 
1 21 .  All actives and pledges must attend. 
TKE Llttl• Slaters win have a meeting Sept. 
29 at 6 p.m. at the house. 
Reel Cross Blood Drive is today from 1 2 • 5 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Everyone is e� 
couraged to come in and donate. We need your 
blood! 
Aaaocletlon of Honors Students will have a 
game night Monday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. in Booth 
Library room 41 . Bring whatever games you 
would like to play. Ice cream will be served. 
Campus Advence will have group bible talk 
Sept. 29 at 8 p.m.  in the University Union 
Kansas Room. For further information call 348· 
0282. Everyone welcome. 
terested are encouraged to attend. 
C.mpus Cllpa ar$ published dally, 
charge, as a · puti11c serv!Ce to the 
should be submitted to The Deily 
office by noon one business day 
See page 9 for answers 
American Prod. & Inventory Control Society 
will have an organizational meeting Monday, 
Sept 2€' in Coleman Hall room 229. All in· . 
be published (or date of event). 
should Include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations), d8te, time and place 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edit8d 
available. Clips submitted after noon d 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
__ Monday's . .. 
' . � . . 
t '  t • • '  • ' '  • t I t \ 
Septemi.« 19, 1 986 Classified ads 
...,_. .... l••1dl1..., 81 111•2111. A oarreot eel 
w11 ......., In the nut edition. Unleea nalllled. • 
cannot be .... poMlble for en IHCOIT9Ct eel ..._ Ila .. , 
lnMl'tlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. ......._ deJ. 
l . . \ <( Lost/Found ! <) A nn o unct m t nt �  · <J A nnounct m f' n t �  <J A n nounct- mtnh� A nnouncrm rnt ' a::;:) A n nouncr m r n t '  
MICHEUE SWANE: Pick up your 1.0. at the Dally Eastern News. 
-----,----�9/30 
MICHAEL BURKE: Pick up 
your 1 .0. at the Eastern News Office. . 
_______ 9/30 
<J A n nouncr m � n " 
FRATE�NITIES: Need a 
fund-raiser? Make $$$ by 
selling the new 1 987 Coed 
. Calendar featuring nude Illinois 
college female students. Write 
to Coed Calendar, PO Box 
434, DeKalb, Illinois 601 1 5 . 
9/29 _
A
_
T
_
T __ E
_
N-=T
-
I O"""N-....,..,.W"""O,.,...M E N  ! 
EVENING" DRESSES BY NEW 
LEAF, STERLING SILVER, 
ETC. ARE HERE FOR YOUR 
FORMAL DANCES. LIMITED 
SUPPLY AVAILABLE. JANICE 
L Y N N ' S ,  U N I V E R S I T Y  
VILLAGE. 
_______ 9/30 
Puzzle Answers 
H 0 s s - s  l A B •  S T E 11 
A R  T E • s H 0 V E  • p 0 L 0 
L E A D I �  0 V E  T • A R  L 0 
F L y A T 0 N E 5 T H R  0 A T  --- T  O R  E -- e  O S ---
R A  C I N E  • H  O R  S E F L Y 
I C  l I V E •  C A R E  T •  R E P 
D I V E • B  A S E D  • S  A A R  
E E  E • F E L T S •  A l  I V E 
O N  T H E F L y • s  C A  L E S --- A  II I -- s u N N ---
F L y I N T  H E T E  E T H 0 F 
R I A L • T A R O T  • T A X I 
I N  R E • E V E R y  0 L E N  
T E  N D • D E L e - P O  N E  
' AD campus Tug Toumament. K I M  M I L N E R - H e y , Oct. 25th. Rnd out Who Is the daughter, have a great strongest. Watch for details. • weekend? Looking forward to 
_____ 9/29, 1 0/1 . another long chat on Thur8dayl 
' (This time, l'I bring yot.- pin!) 
Advertise your unwwited Your mom, Connle. 
9/29 Items In The Dally Eastern 
. News classified ads. 
-------� ··00. 
USA BOURAZAK, Hey kid! Good luck In softball this week. 
I'll be thinking of you! "Mom" 
Patti. 
_______ 9/29 
A L P H A  P H I S :  
CONGRATU LATIONS ON 
W I N N I N G D e c - A - S i g ! 
Goodness Gracious Great 
ALPHA PHIS ! !  
_______ .9/29 
A T  J U N I O R  C O N ·  
C E  P T - O X F O R D S  
$ 1 4 . 99/EACH OR 2 FOR 
$25.00. WEST PARK PLAZA. 
_______1 0/1 
ALPHA PHIS: Keep smiling 
and have a GREAT Week! ! -----�-9/29 
_CONGRA ________ TU_LA__..TIONS-,,..----- Sher-
ry on becoming the 1 986 
Derby Dar11ng-YEAHl l l  Love, 
Lauren Schuette('85 Derby 
Darling). 
9/29 
_A_LP
_
H_A
_
PH_l
_
V_,..0-UE-YBALL 
PLAYERS: Your sisters are so 
proud of you I I 
_______ 9/29 
My husband and I are in· 
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who Is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption, please call 2 1 7-463· 
3304 . 
_______ 
9/�0 
Sell those unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
_______ h-00 
THINK AHEAD 
RENT NOW FOR SP.RING 
SEM ESTER PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
345· 2 5 2 0  
345·2363 
Li ncol nwood 
Pinetree 
Offices at : ' 
9 1 6 Woodlawn 
Sigma chia-oerby Daya 
·were the GREATEST this year, 
and what's next on the 
agenda? Homecoming with Tri 
, Slgsll YEAHl l l  We can't wmt, 
especlally me. Love, Lann. 
_______ 9/29 
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES: You are doing a PHI-nominal Jobi 
Keep up the good wond I 
...,..,,,=�-.,.-=----�9/29 
KENDALL SCHWAB: Keep 
smHlng ar)CI have a great weekl 
Love, Sherry. 
_______ 9/29 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
______ __. -oo 
I Make money through the 
I claa8lfied ads. ' h-()() 11 SIG KAPS: Don't forget to donate to the Blood Drive this lweekll Don't be scared-be 
GENEROUS I 
-,----,�------__,.....9. /29 GUESS? JEAN JACKETS, 
. SKIRTS, BIBS, JEANS, AND . SHIRTS ARE ARRIVING 
DAILY . JANICE LYNN'S. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. EIU'S? 
HEADQUARTERS. 
_______ 9/30 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care. 
--------h-00 
.. -
SIGMA CH�: We had a great 
time during DERBY OAYSl 
Thinks for everything! Love, 
The Alpha Phis. 
9/29 -
A.,_,T,,,,..-
-
J,.-U
_
N
_
I o��--- c O N · 
CEPT-$5.00 OFF ANY PAIR 
I 
OF JEANS. . WEST PARK 
llLAZA. 
i 1 0/1 
I Need a place to crash? Or Just tdlhang your hat? Find one . In the Daily Eastern News 
I classlfleds! 
_______ .h-00 
1· PANDA THE BEAR-JUST 
BEWARE! !  (Somebody is 
going to be �d.)  
_______ 9. /29 
o d isappoi nted . Regency Apartments 
D disgusted the Regency Image It's a tradition 
D depressed Renting NOW ! 2 nd Semester 
D cramped 
D no privacy 
D no space 
' ' HOT RATES' ' 
whil e th ey las t 
Well , you are special to us 
Come on over and let Regency 
customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom from $ 1  55 
* other rates $1 00 & u p  345-91 05 
slip of the petL----------- BLOOM COUNT_Y _____ _____ b_y_Berke Breathed 
• 4 .· . 
Check 
_Th� p·ally 
. ' ' ' 4 f _Eastern New$· 
classifiec;I acts � 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
NAW. JUST TRY­
IN6 'TO.Ger Y()(Jf?. 
MINP'OFF 'IOIJR. 
HAIR- ' an. 
... 
.. ' 
1 0 : Monday; September 2 9, .1986 " · The Dal 
Footloose ROBB MONTGOMERY/ Staff photographer 
Eastern's Curt Elchuk manuevers free for a shot in goal during the Pan­
thers' 2-1 victory over I l linois State Sunday at Lakeside Field . The Panthers 
lifted their record to 4-1-1 on the season. 
Ruggers breeze to victory 
Eastern ' s  rugby club clobbered the 
Macoupin County Wildcats 26-0 
Saturday. 
Eastern, 1 - 1  on the season, raced to 
a 20-0 halftime lead and never looked 
back en route to the shutout victory. 
Doug Visnak, one of Eastern' s  tri­
captains, spearheaded the attack by 
scoring the ruggers' first two tris of the 
game. 
Outside-half Dave Zdenovec added 
two tris in the contest for Eastern . .  
. Eastern' s  defense also performed 
. - . 
.-11mWE HAVE YOUR .... 
Collective Bargaining 
Simulation 
* 
AFFLUENT SOCIETY! 
. * 
MEN ARE JUST DESSERTS! 
* 
ALL GROWN UP· AND NO 
P E TO GO 
THE LINCOL" 
BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One block north of Old Main" 
PLUS (You Asked!) 
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD 
* 
LIV ING TIME ! 
* 
THE JUNGLE! 
* 
SEE YO U AT THE TOP! . 
"wh#e the books ere" 
Mon.-Frf. 1 0-S  Sa L  1().4 
---1345-6070 __ __ 
well , holding Macoupin County on 
three goal-line stands. 
I n  addit ion , inside-half Chris 
Wileford intercepted a pass and ran 60 
yards for an Eastern tri . 
Kyle Vansickle booted six extra 
points on the day for . the Eastern 
ruggers. 
Eastern returns to action next 
weekend by competing in the Union 
Tournament at Peoria.  The rugger 
placed t hird in that tournament last 
season . 
1 41 6  6th St. 345- 1 433 
ANNOUNCING 
NEW HOURS 
1 0 a . m .- 1 1 p . m .  
9 a . m .-2 a .m.  
1 2  noon- 1 2  p .m.  
This Week's 
Special 
or 
' Ham 
w1 chips, pickle 
small coke 
Cards set to wage war 
By LEE DIEKEMPER 
Staff writer 
. A pair of division rivals are -set to 
battle Monday as the Dallas Cowboys 
prepare to face off against NFC East 
rival the St. Louis Cardinals . The 
game, however, is not just your or­
dinary National Football League 
matchup. 
The Cowboys have long been among 
the cream of the crop in the NFL . The 
Cardinals, on the other hand, have 
usually been in pro football's  so-called 
"second division. "  
But for as long as the Cowboys have 
been Super Bowl contenders, · the 
Cardinals have always been there to 
frustrate "America's  Team . "  
Case i n  point: Last season an injury­
riddled Cardinal team upset the 
playoff-bound Cowboys 2 1 - 1 0. 
This year, the Cardinals head coach 
is none other than a former Dallas 
assistant coach , Gene Stallings. When 
asked about the St. Louis-Dallas 
rivalry, and the prospect of facing his 
old team, Stallings tried to downplay 
the issue. 
" Once the whistle blows for the 
opening kickoff, jt's just going to be 
another game, "  said Stallings.  " I ' m  
excited in the fact that I ' ll b e  facing iny 
old mentor· (Dallas head coach Tom 
Landry) but that won't enter my mind 
when the games begins. "  
Stallings also seemed to have a 
difficult time in t rying to analyze why 
the Cardinals have been a thorn in the 
Cowboys' side for so many years. 
" For some reason or another, we 
(Dallas) always had a tough time when 
we played S t .  Louis .  If we didn' t  lose 
to the Cardinals, we would barely win 
the game in the last few minutes ," 
Stallings said . 
"Maybe the reason why the Car­
dinals played so well against us was 
because of the fact that we, as humans, 
are always envious of those who always 
succeed. And that would come out in 
their (Cardinals) play . "  
When asked what was his best/worst.. 
memory of the rivalry, Stallings noted 
a tipped pass reception by Pat Tilley 
that went for a Cardinal touchdown in 
last year' s  2 1 - 1 0  Cardinal victory. "It 
made me look bad," said Stallings, 
who was then the Cowboy's defensive 
back coach. 
Another former Cowboy who has 
infiltrated the Cardinal camp as a 
coach is former All-Pro defensive back 
Mel Renfro. Renfro was rather poetic, 
when he reminisced about past battles 
with the Cardinals. 
"I can't  wait for this game to be ove(. 
with . All my years that I spent in t 
Dallas organization-it ' s  like home to 
me, "  Renfro said. "Being across the; 
field from the Cowboys at game time, 
with red and white clothes on, is goin 
to be like eating with my left hand,"  
Renfro added. 
" But I ' ll eat with that left hand 
because I ' m  so hungry for a victory." 
When the Cardinals '  All-Pr 
linebacker E . J .  Junior was asked of h'  
feelings toward Dallas, his comment 
came very blunt and straight  forward . 
" I  can ' t  s tand Dallas ! "  J unio 
growled . "Everywhere I go, it's Dall 
this, Dallas that . Dalias . . .  America' 
team . Who gave them that na 
anyway? " 
Junior said there is a difference i 
the fan reaction at Busch Stadiu 
whenever the Cowboys are in town. 
"The fans are very much loud 
when the Cowboys are in town . SI 
Louis fans absolut ly hate Dallas, 
Junior said . " I t  helps us get fired u 
before the game, but once the ga 
starfs ,  we (the players) really don 
hear the fans . 
INTERVIEW 
SEMI NARS 
Interviewing .Seminar$ 
will be held in the 
Charleston-Mattoon 
Rooms of the 
University . Union 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 
12  noon 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
· 4:00 . P.M. 
ThUisday, Oct. 2 
4:00 P.M. 
Monday,· Oct. 6 
1 ·1 :00 A.M. 
l�onday; September: 2 9; .1 ·986·. t l . .  · 
Middle attack 
PAUL KLATT# Photo editor 
Eastern middle hitter Maura LeFevour leaps for a kill in Satu rday's victory 
over Marquette. The Panthers also defeated Loyola in weekend road action 
to move their record 9-8 . 
Varsity harriers .run over ; . . 
JV run ners shi ne on road 
By HARRELL KERKHOFF 
Staff writer 
MAHOMET-Eastern ' s  men 's  cross 
country team had a busy day Saturday 
as the harriers split their squad and 
competed in two separate meets . 
The varsity team traveled to 
Mahomet as it participated in the ten­
ki lometer Illinois Invitational. The 
Panthers finished -eighth out of nine 
teams in a meet that featured a st rong 
field of runners and teams . 
Nebraska won the meet with 72 
points, follewed by Indiana with 76 
points and host I llinois with 89 points .  
Eastern finished the day with a total of 
2 1 4  team points .  
A total of 70 runners finished the 
meet which was won by David Halle of 
Illinois . Halle ran a time of 3 1  : 30.  
Leading the Panthers in scoring was 
John Wells who finished in 3 1 st 
position with a time of 3 3 : 5 5 .  Other 
Eastern finishers were Bruce Albright ,  
40th ,  34 :32;  Tom Buchanan , 50th ,  
3 5 : 26 ;  Al  Oaks ,  57th,  3 5 : 5 3 ;  and Bryan 
Reed , 70th , 3 8 : 3 1 .  
Because of the wet running con­
ditions of the course, two Eastern 
runners were unable to finish the meet . 
Jim Maton and Brian Wright both 
suffered sprained ankles while running 
the course and had to come out of the 
race which greatly hurt Eastern ' s  
overall team score . 
"Jim (Maton) was our third runner 
and Brian (Wright) was. our fourth or 
fifth runner before they got hurt 
because of the poor running con­
ditions . . This hurt us quite a bit ,"  
Eastern' s  assistant cross country coach 
Tom Akers said . 
' 'The course really took its toll on 
us . Last year this course was very 
rough and bumpy but with all the rain 
we have been having it made the 
footing very slippery, "  Akers said . 
Despite the poor conditions, Akers 
said he still believes his team could 
have run a better race. 
Despite the poor showing, Akers 
said he was pleased with the running of 
Wells,  the Panthers leading scorer.  
"I believe he (Wells) improved on 
his time from last year' s  meet , "  Akers 
said , adding that that is quite a ac­
complishment considering the slippery 
conditions of this year' s  meet.  
Wells was pleased with the race he 
ran .  
"Place-wise I am satisfied . I wanted 
to have a faster time but I started the 
race a bit too quick which hurt my 
time , "  Wells said . "The competition 
was very tough . The only other time we 
will run against this strong of com­
petition will be in our district meet . "  
While the  varsity team was having a 
rough time of it at Mahomet, the 
junior varisty team had a much better 
showing at the Danville Invitational . 
Eastern ' s  junior varsity team divided 
into two groups with group A finishing 
the meet in second place out of, I O  
teams with 52 points . 
Vincennes Junior College · placed 
first in the meet with 35 points . The 
Panthers B squad finished the eight­
kilometer meet in the lower end of the 
pack.with 1 2 1  points . 
Steve Conlon led the Panther' s  A 
team with a seventh place finish and a 
· time of 27 : 1 8 .  Other top finishers for 
Eastern were Brian Gordon, 9th , 
27 :47 ;  and Sam Kling, 1 1 th,  27 : 50 . 
The meet was won by Don Klingel of 
SIU-Edwardsville with a time of 26:52.  
Neil Moore, Eastern ' s  cross country 
coach, said he was quite pleased with 
the performance of his harriers as a 
whole . 
" I  thought Steve (Conlon) ran an 
outstanding race. He really did a good 
job , "  Moore said.  "Our first team 
(Eastern's A team) was able to run in a 
pack which helped us take second place 
in team scoring. "  • 
Moore said that some of the Pan­
thers' JV runners showed him they can 
run on a varsity level and might 
participate in Eastern's next varsity 
meet which will be the Washington 
University Invitational, held October 
1 1  at St. Louis . 
"·We should have done a little better 
then we showed today. I think we were 
a bit tired from all the hot weather and 
hard practices we have been having 
lately, "  Akers said . 
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· !Bears pou nd Bengals 
CINCINNATI (AP)-Sore-should-
1 erecl quarterback Jim McMahon threw 
: three touchdowns passes to inspire a 
sluggish Chicago offense in its most 
productive performance of the season ( Sunday as the unbeaten Bears drubbed 
the Cincinnati Bengals 44-7 .  
The 4-0 Bears routed the 2-2 Bengals 
in style reminiscent of their 1 985 S,uper 
Bowl season , using McMahon' s  
leadership t o  cash in o n  five in­
terceptions by their hard-hitting 
linebackers and defensive secondary . 
Chicago built a 2 1 -0 first-quarter lead 
that was never in jeopardy . 
McMahon, making his first start 
since seperating his shoulder three 
weeks ago,  dove one yard for the 
Bears' first score, tossed a 2-yard 
scoring pass to running back Walter 
Payton, then launched a perfect 53-
yard scoring bomb to wide receiver 
Willie Gault to complete the biggest 
- -first-quarter scoring -blitz against 
Cincinflati in five years . 
The Bears' offense enjoyed its most 
productive game of the season, on the 
· heels of two ragged performances in 
· victories over Philadelphia and Green 
Bay. The Bengals hadn't  given up three · 
first-quarter touchdowns since 1 98 1 .  
Gault led a diversified passing attack 
with the best .game of his four-year 
career, making seven catches for 1 7  4 
yards .  
The Bears' defense also established a 
season high with its five interceptions, 
four off quarterback Boomer Esiason . 
Three of his first four tosses were 
picked off, setting up two easy Chicago 
touchdowns . 
Safety Dave Duerson made his third 
interception of the season on the 
Bengals' first possession of the second 
half to set up a 20-yard touchdown 
pass from McMahon to tight end 
Emery Moorehead for an in­
surmountable 3 1 -7 lead . - -
. ... -... 
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Booters down Midwest-ran ked I l l i nois State 
Comeback nets win 
B y  DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
The soccer fans at Lakeside Field were exposed to 
what can develop when a team clicks together with its 
back against the wall.  
After trailing 1 -0 with 1 1  :49 left in the first half, 
the Panthers responded with two goals-in the same 
half-by a pair of freshmen, Garry Laidlaw and 
Armando Luna, paving the way for the Panthers ' 2- 1 
win Sunday over Midwest-ranked Illinois State. 
The win pushed Eastern's  record to 4- 1 - 1  while the 
20th-ranked Redbirds dropped to 5-2 .  
" It shows w e  have a little bit of character t o  come 
back from a 1 -0 score. This is a big victory for us, "  
Panther coach Cizo Mosnia said . 
After freshman midfielder Andrew Smith scored 
on a pass from senior forward Leo Guzman in the 
.first half, Mosnia made the decision that won the 
game for Eastern. 
-
" After they (ISU) scored their goal , we swung 
back to the 4-3-3 offense, instead of the (defensive) 4-
4-2 because we were behind and it didn ' t  matter if we · 
lost by one goal or 1 0  goals-we would have lost. 
" It was almost too late. Fortunately, the attack 
system helped out , "  Mosnia said . 
" Most of the first halfthey (the Redbirds) , had the 
ball in our half of the field . They were always in our 
half. Wh�n we switched (systems), we had them in 
their half, " he added . 
"We're going to do what we can do best . We are 
not going to adjust to the other guy's  game 
anymore-they are going to adjust to us, "  he said. 
Second-year Redbird coach Tim Carter saw the 
first half as their opportunity to bury the Panthers as 
ISU launched eight shots on goal at keeper- Mark " 
Simpson . . 
· 
"Our inability in the first half to put them away 
and our two defensive lapses at midfield really hurt 
us ," Carter said . 
"'"The momentum shifted back and forth in that 
half. The Papthers had the first real scoring op­
portunity. But freshman forward Dave Kompare was 
indecisive with a wide · open shot that Redbird 
defender Guy Gobble broke up. 
The play triggered the break by Guzman and Smith 
for the goal with 1 6: 50 remaining in the half. 
"That goal came on lack of communication 
between Ma.rk (Simpson) and (defender Roger) 
Gusloff, " Mosnia said . " This was the first time all 
year Roger has played the whole game so I can see 
Bosox rip Jays, 
clinch AL East · 
BOSTON (AP)-Wade Boggs became the first. 
Boston player to get 200 hits in four consecutive 
seasons Sunday as the Red Sox clinched the 
American League East championship with a 1 2-3 
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays. 
With a 93-61 record and their first division title 
since 1 975 , the Red Sox will meet the California 
Angels for the AL . pennant in a best-of-7 series 
opening here on Oct. 7 .. . 
The AL East was the last of the major league's  
four divisions to be settled and. marked the 
earliest date since divisional play began in 1 969 
that all races were over. 
Boston eliminated Toronto ,  its last challenger 
and winner of the divisfon last season, by , 
breaking out of a mild hitting slump and 
capitalizing on Blue Jay errors for five runs in 
· the second inning and four unearned runs in the 
fourth . 
Staked to the big . lead, Dennis " Oil Can " 
Boyd breezed to his 1 6th victory, a career high.  
Boyd, who has lost 10, scattered eight hits,  in­
cluding a two-run homer by Lloyd M oseby in the 
fourth and Moseby's  RBI single in the fifth.  
Boggs,  bidding for his  third batting cham­
pionship , walked twice and lined out to right 
before getting his 26oth hit with a two-run single. 
in the fourth . 
He drove in a: thitd run with a grounder in 
Boston's  two-run eighth inning. He went 1 -for-4 
as his average fell a point to . 352,  two percentage i 
points better than New York ' s  Don Mattingly. 
E,astern midfielder Matt Gamache ( 7 )  battles for 
. the ball during Sunday's 2-1 comeback Panther 
why there was a lack of communication . ' '  
And Eastern ' s  first goal came o n  a similar play . 
The Redbirds had penetrated the defense but mu ffed 
the scoring opportunity. The Panthers turned the 
ball upfield and Gusloff made pass to a wide open 
Laidlaw with 1 1  :49 left to tie it  at one. 
It was Laidlaw ' s  third score on the season and 
Gusloff's first assist .  
" I  was lucky enough to hit  it in the net , '"' said 
LISA HOFFERT/ Staff photographer 
victory at Lakeside Field. Freshman midfielder Dave 
Kompare ( 20) moves in the the background. 
Laidlaw , the freshman from Sarnia, Ontario, 
Canada . 
Another missed scoring opportunity by ISU 
sprung Eastern 's  next scoring break . Sophomore 
forward Mark Noffert found Luna in the clear and 
he gave the Panthers a 2- 1 lead with 4:23 remaining 
in  the first half. 
Noffert earned his second assist . For Luna, it 
marked his second goal of the season . 
Spi ker '110mentum cont i n ues 
Wins at Marquette , Loyola extend streak to 7 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team proved beyond a shadow 
of a doubt that the fire is still burning after a 1 2-day 
break from competition with weekend road victories 
over Marquette and Loyola . 
The Panthers moved to 9-8 and extended their 
. winning streak to seven matches with a 1 5-8 , 1 5-9, 
1 5-5 win over Marquette. Saturday and a two-hour 
and 43-minute marathon victory at Loyola, 1 4- 1 6, 
1 5 - 1 1 ,  1 5-9, 1 2- 1 5 ,  1 8- 1 6, on Sunday. 
It was the second meeting with both teams for the 
Panthers this season. Eastern previously defeated 
Marquette at the DePaul Invitational and lost to 
Loyola in the first match of the season at the Nor­
thern Illinois Invitational . Marquette fell to 2-8 while 
Loyola goes to 3- 1 1 .  
. Although they got off to a slow against Marquette, 
the Panthers dominated the Warriors for the easy 
three-game sweep . However, Sunday ' s  contest 
proved to be no piece of cake. 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston expected that before 
the match even started, but she still felt the Panthers 
could have pulled out the win in less time. 
" We should have won in three, " she said . " We 
were up in the first game but lost . However, the 
entire match was close . "  
. The Panthers survived a scare later i n  game five 
when they failed to put the game away with a 1 4� 1 0  
advantage, but the team came through when it 
counted , Ralston said . 
" I  think our balanced attack and overall team 
pffort helned . We iust didn 't  auit-the team wanted 
to keep the winning streak alive . "  
J unior Jeanne Pacione led the team with a . 325 
hitt ing percentage on 1 6  kills for 43 attempts. S 
also had 32 assists on the evening.  J unior DiaM 
Eiserman added 20 kills on 68 attempts ( . 1 9 1 )  whi 
senior Maura LeFevour was 18 for 48 ( . 208) . 
Loyola junior Mary Just powered the Rambl 
with an incredible 37 kills on 9 1 attempts ( . 2%) . 
Against Marquette, Eastern contended with t 
Warriors' erratic play which in turn affected t 
Panthers' performance. That fact was one wo 
Ralston had before the match. 
" You have to be really careful against a team Ii 
this , "  Ralston said . "But to be able to win in th 
helped our confidence. 
LeFevour also knew that wins this weekend w 
important in getting the team back in the swing 
competition. 
" You could tell it was our first game after a 1 2  
break, but w e  played well , "  LeFevour said after 
· Marquette match . 
Eiserman thought Marquette's  play 
affected the Panthers ' play . 
" Sometimes we play to the level of our co 
petit ion, and that ' s  not always good , "  she said . " 
played well after having a long break . I was pie 
with the way I was playing . I was finally hitting 
and qn the floor. ' '  
Eiserman and sophomore Gianna Galanti 
had 1 0  kills in the Marquette match for . 3 1 8  and . 
hitting percentages respectively . 
The Panthers return to action 
Evansville Wednesday at 7 p . m .  
